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Best Food Buys
Local Produce Is On Shelves
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Studies Show Less Pecking In "Organized" Flock . . .
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Cut CRD In. Day-Old Chicks
Use HEW Purina Tylan Soluble LOWEST IN HEIGHT... HIGHEST IN VALUE

BTow . . . joa ran help knock out costly CRD infection in
d*y*oW chicks with Purina T>lan Soluble. Tylan Solu-
ble contains tjlosin, a new, last-acting antibiotic that
cuts down the most common cause of CRD in baby
chicks.

SPIRAL RIBBON INSERT of stainless steel in the evapo*
rator plate spins freon against bottom of milk tank fof
fast, efficient cooling ... usuajjy accomplished before
you're out of the milk house.
CONTROLLED FREON FLOW through serpentine posses'
provides low cost cooling, and complete safety. Yesil
you can wash your Jamesway buj_k milk tflflk witji H.Oj!
water without fear.

When your chicks first arrive, add this powerful Health
Aid to their drinking water. AVe can supply yon with
Purina, Xylan Soluble in economical 100-gram or 2-gram
packets.

Knock out CRD with new
Purina Tjlau Soluble in
chick drinking water.

CORRELATED COOLING means the bigger the tonlsS
the bigger the cooling are„a when you o\yo a Jameswavti
Sani-Kool.

John B. Kurtz
Cedar Lane

John J. Hess
Kmzers - Vintage

ALL 18-8 ndh-magnetfc stainless steel In both inner an3|
outer tanks means quality tjjjoughout. •. yeajs of rujJtj
proof service.

S. H Hiestand & Co.
Salunga

Whiteside & Weicksel J. H. Reitz & Son, Inc.
SERVICE WHEN- YOU NEED IT Is a plus feature- wS
offer you when you buy a Sani-Kool bulk milk
front us. As for our time payment plug* stop todajl
for free details and information.

Kirkwood LititzJohn B. Kurtz
Epbrata

John J. Hess, II
Ibtercourse - Xew Providence

Ira B. Landis
Valley Road, Lancaster

There's- a. remote control Jamesway direct expansion Sani-Koof
bulk milk cooler in each size to ftfyour needs. For the lowest,
cooler in height in the industry, stop ip- crgd sep our line aH
Sani-Kool tanks by Jamesway.James High

Gordonviile
Wenger’s Feed Mill, Inc. Warren Sickman

PequeaRheems LANDIS BROS., INC.
■ ■ ■ Martheim Pike Lane. EX 2-3906
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